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A BIG thank you to our neighbors, friends, 

and community for supplying us with many 

baby items. What a BLESSING! 

Unscented Baby wipes - individual packages 

Boy Outfits 3mth-24mth 

What to Expect When You’re Expecting  

Baby shampoo and bath wash 

Diapers -  sizes NB-6, no 3s 

Receiving blankets/ heavy blankets 

2021 -  A New Year 

2020 has been a year unlike any other. The world has seen great change, and we have all been 

forced to adapt to new realities. We have faced uncertainties and rapidly changing circumstances. 

At Birthright, we have had to innovate our services, and how we deliver them to ensure that our 

clients’ needs continue to be met. When 2019 ended we had survived a flood that required a new 

floor, walls, and paint. Then came 2020. We had resolved to stay open even for a little while every 

morning.  We are reminded during these times that many of our mothers feel stress of uncertainty 

year round and with the Covid they ask themselves if they should even have the baby. We are 

dedicated to bringing support and hope to our moms and their babies.  

We are fortunate to be surrounded by our community that recognized the importance of Birthright. 

Our shelves emptied quickly when we stayed open and we saw the grocery shelves were empty as 

well. What to do? We made a few calls to churches of different dominations and we were/are blessed 

beyond our dreams. The supplies came in which we shared with the clients. They could have this 

baby with our help to supply them. 

One way we changed is our classes. We couldn’t meet because of social distancing. The English 

class started back because there aren’t as many but the Hispanic class was too large to meet. We 

found an online Spanish class that the women are signing up for. There is a monthly cost but it 

keeps the women funded with points to get more items. They just need to participate 

Look for the silver lining in the days to come. God is still in control. We give Him all the glory..  

Thank you to all who donate time, money 

and prayers to this ministry! 

You can’t go back and change the beginning but you 

can start where you are and change the ending.“   

C.S. Lewis 

Individuals donors 

Knights of Columbus 6878 

ExxonMobil 

Network for Good  

Lamb of God Lutheran Church 

Kingwood Bible Church 

America’s Best Local Charities 
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One of our volunteers received this sweet note at Christmas. 

(Permission was given to share the note and the picture.) 

I thank you for your work at Birthright. For saving 

unknown amounts of innocent lives with your words, 

help and grace. You may be the reason I have two 

granddaughters since my daughter went to Birthright 

seeking answers and was given the RIGHT ONES! My 

granddaughters are my life, my blessings from God. 

Thank you Lone Star College for another 

wonderful donation of needed baby items! 

These ladies continue to support us through 

their efforts in collecting through the year.  

From a Thankful Grandma 

A blessing of blankets from Kingwood 

Bible Church’s blanket collection 

Sharing our heavy winter clothes with the 

orphans in Romania. 

“I’d rather be known for saving    

babies from abortion than winning 

the super bowl.”     -Tim Tebow 



Humble Birthright 
Statistics                    

January - December 
 2020 

Phone calls 

Pregnancy tests 

Positive tests 

1st visits  

Revisits 

Other visits 

Reported births 

Reported aborts 

Reported miscarries 

Layettes given 

EWYL classes 

1126 

722 

609 

569 

200 

282 

238 

9 

35 

183 

695 
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12 

102 

224  

197 

 184 

Ages: 

Sources: 

Friends/relative 

Yellow Pages 

Sign/mall sign 

School 

Internet 

Church 

Health Dept.       
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1. A mother called wanted to know if there was any way she could stop her 

daughter from getting an abortion in Mexico. The daughter has an appointment 

set up for the next week following this call. She is in her 24th week. The mom 

is fearful that nothing will stop her daughter that is already in Mexico. 

2. A woman came into the office for a test. She just had an abortion 6 weeks ago. 

She claimed that she bled quite a bit but has a new boyfriend that she is hoping 

to be pregnant with his baby. Using the abortion date and the test was positive, 

she would be 2-3 weeks. Could this be HCG hormone from the last pregnancy? 

It is hard to wrap your mind around the lack of emotion for the end of one 

pregnancy and the excitement of a possible another pregnancy because it’s with 

another man. 

3. A woman’s test was negative. From the moment she came in it was “I can’t 

have this baby”. She is married but has been with another man. She and her 

husband haven’t had sex in 6 months so she knows it couldn’t be his. Maybe 

she wanted the marriage to work? When the volunteer came back into the office 

she heard her on the phone with the husband and he was yelling at her because 

she left something on the floor. He is verbally abusive and has been unfaithful. 

Please be in prayer for this woman and child’s situation.  

4.  Parental support for young women is so important. Our client wants the baby, 

has had an ultrasound but her mother and her boyfriend DO NOT. The only 

person supporting her decision is us. So far she has stayed strong. 

 

Even the smallest 

person can change 

the course of  the 

future. - J.R.Tolkien 

From Our Files:  

1973 Abortion became law in the United States. 

Over 48 million babies have lost the right to be live.  

The new administration is very 

pro-abortion… Pray for these little 

lives and the lives of the mothers. 

Families help with donations during 

baby bottle boomerang. All that 

means is they pick up a bottle and fill 

with coins, bills, or checks. Thank you 

to all that participate in this. 
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Pregnant? Need Help?    

281-540-1123 

Birthright  Humble 

1502 First Street, Suite F 

Humble, TX 77338 

 

Hotline: 1-800-550-4900 

Birthrighthumble.com 
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“It is the right of every pregnant woman to give birth and the right of every child to be born” 

Birthright Humble is part of a federal 

giving program - Ask your workplace 

today how your fellow employees can 

also ‘help make Birthright possible!’  

Do you shop Amazon.com?                    

By having the word “smile” at the 

beginning of the link and select-

ing “Birthright Humble” as your             

charity, you can help donate. 

http://smile.amazon.com                     

 

Did you know You can help donate up to $40,000  

a year to Birthright Humble just by shopping at Kroger?                           

 

Donate to Birthright Humble by  

registering your ‘Plus’ card online at 

http://www.krogercommunityrewards.com                                          

with code: 81026   

 or take this barcode to the store to renew your card! 

 


